Standard specification for street name plates

1. **Signing of main access roads:** letters to be white 89mm Kindersley font on black background pressed on 12 gauge alloy plate.

2. **Signing of no through roads off main roads:** letters and numbers to be 50mm Ministry of Transport revised.

3. No through road symbol (816.1) to be included on the end of the plate if required.

4. Frame for plate to be 40x40x4mm galvanised angle iron with mitre welded corners drilled at 250mm centres to accept plate for pop riveting in.

5. Legs to be 50x50x3mm galvanised boxed iron section fixed to plate frame with welded joints.

6. All galvanised frame work to be etched treated and finished in two coats gloss black paint.

7. White 13mm borders to plate with scalloped corners.

8. New signs can only be fitted to walls subject to written agreement being received from the landowner, which will not hold the District Council liable for any future damage to the wall or structure, due as a perceived result of the sign being fitted.

**Additional information:**
- The length and depth of the plate will vary according to the number of letters in the wording.
- In general the plate depth will be 225mm. For names using two lines the plate will be approximately 300mm.
- For conservation areas and restricted fitting areas smaller letters may be used with approval from our engineers team.
- Call: 01993 861341.
- Height to the bottom of the naming plate not to exceed 750mm.

**Developer information:**

All costs for the erection of signs for new streets will be borne by the developer.

A specification for street nameplates will be provided by the Council. The following companies also hold details of the specification:

**G & G Signs**

15 Foxholes Road
Off Golf Course Lane
Leicester LE3 1TH
Email: info@ggstreetnameplates.com
Call: 0116 2544445

**Nibra Signs Limited**

Unit 7 Duckmoor Road Industrial Estate
Duckmoor Road
Ashton
Bristol BS3 2BJ
Contact: Michelle King
Email: nibrasigns@btconnect.com
Call: 0117 9638531

The length and depth of the plate will vary according to the number of letters in the wording.

In general the plate depth will be 225mm. For names using two lines the plate will be approximately 300mm.

For conservation areas and restricted fitting areas smaller letters may be used with approval from our engineers team.

Call: 01993 861341.

Height to the bottom of the naming plate not to exceed 750mm.